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Abstract: Current and future climate-related coastal impacts such as catastrophic and repetitive
flooding, hurricane intensity, and sea level rise necessitate a new approach to developing and
managing coastal infrastructure. Traditional “hard” or “grey” engineering solutions are proving both
expensive and inflexible in the face of a rapidly changing coastal environment. Hybrid solutions
that incorporate natural, nature-based, structural, and non-structural features may better achieve
a broad set of goals such as ecological enhancement, long-term adaptation, and social benefits, but
broad consideration and uptake of these approaches has been slow. One barrier to the widespread
implementation of hybrid solutions is the lack of a relatively quick but holistic evaluation framework
that places these broader environmental and societal goals on equal footing with the more traditional
goal of exposure reduction. To respond to this need, the Adaptive Gradients Framework was
developed and pilot-tested as a qualitative, flexible, and collaborative process guide for organizations
to understand, evaluate, and potentially select more diverse kinds of infrastructural responses.
These responses would ideally include natural, nature-based, and regulatory/cultural approaches,
as well as hybrid designs combining multiple approaches. It enables rapid expert review of project
designs based on eight metrics called “gradients”, which include exposure reduction, cost efficiency,
institutional capacity, ecological enhancement, adaptation over time, greenhouse gas reduction,
participatory process, and social benefits. The framework was conceptualized and developed in three
phases: relevant factors and barriers were collected from practitioners and experts by survey; these
factors were ranked by importance and used to develop the initial framework; several case studies
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were iteratively evaluated using this technique; and the framework was finalized for implementation.
The article presents the framework and a pilot test of its application, along with resources that would
enable wider application of the framework by practitioners and theorists.
Keywords: green infrastructure; coastal resilience; coastal restoration; social-ecological systems;
co-benefits; climate adaptation
1. Introduction
The many and varied recent coastal disasters highlight the importance of creating more resilient
coastal areas. Climate change is exacerbating the impact of these events, along with the increased
concentration of people and assets in urban areas. Some impacted areas will be abandoned through
retreat. Others will be rebuilt, and new lands will continue to be urbanized, bringing opportunities
to re-envision infrastructure designs. The stakes are high—one study found that protecting seaports
across the globe from climate change will require about 49 million metric tons of concrete alone [1],
if traditional construction methods are used; globally, 271 million people are at risk from coastal
flooding, and that number will rise to 345 million by 2050 [2]. The risks for small island developing
states are particularly high [3,4], as 2017 hurricanes Irma and Maria in the Caribbean have shown.
All of these threats and concerns due to climate change are leading communities to re-consider
approaches for coastal protection. More socially and ecologically beneficial coastal resiliency actions
are necessary given the continuing build-up of coastlines and the interdependence of ecosystems and
social-ecological resilience [5].
Recent years have seen significant advances in developing a wider range of options for coastal
restoration and protection [6], and projects now include approaches that go beyond traditional
infrastructure. The range of choices includes natural, nature-based, and non-structural measures
such as living shorelines [7], revised building codes, zoning, and community disaster preparedness [8].
Here, we define hybrid designs as those that include non-structural interventions such as zoning
changes and local capacity building alongside green and grey approaches (see Figure 1). Current
research suggests that hybrid projects may provide the greatest potential for improving resilience to
climate impacts [9–12], with different components working together to create mutually supportive
conditions. When compared to traditional methods, this broader portfolio of coastal adaptation options
can achieve social and environmental objectives alongside exposure reduction, and may achieve change
across multiple criterion [13,14], as recommended in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report [15].
Despite the strong research into theory and design innovations in coastal adaptation, adoption of
hybrid projects has been slow, albeit increasing [16]. One of the challenges of hybrid approaches is that
they require holistic consideration of biophysical, engineering, economic, legal and sociocultural
components. These projects bridge across discipline-specific practices and terminology, posing
logistical and methodological challenges for policy-makers and designers [17]. Nordenson and
Seavitt [18] find that coastal land use decisions and planning would be greatly improved with a
clear identification and articulation of a broad potential range of goals such as ecosystem support
and co-benefits for impacted communities. An interdisciplinary approach that utilizes a diversity of
expertise, experience, and perspectives across multiple stakeholders from the practitioner, academic,
and public domains would assist in overcoming this barrier.
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forms such as seawalls; the third panel identifies alternative approaches that focus on regulations and 
culture to change coastal resiliency; and the final panel defines the integration of these three as fully 
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Figure 1. Defining infrastructure and intervention types. This figure synthesizes language used across
several disciplines around types of coastal resilience measures, particularly engineering, policy, and
landscape architecture, to ensure interdisciplinary accuracy in conversation. The first panel presents
nature-based engineering and ecosystem approaches; the second panel focuses on traditional built
forms such as seawalls; the third panel identifies alternative approaches that focus on regulations and
culture to change coastal resiliency; and the final panel defines the integration of these three as fully
hybrid approaches. Sources: [8,19,20]. Photos: SAGE Workshop Field Trips and site visits; 2014–2016.
Photo credit: Rebecca Fricke.
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To address this need, a network of North American and Caribbean researchers, the Sustainable
Adaptive Gradients in the coastal Environment (SAGE) network, developed the Adaptive Gradients
Framework as a means of improving the visibility and facilitating the discussion of multiple goals for
coastal systems projects, including social, ecological, and technical aspects. In this article, we detail
this Adaptive Gradients framework and provide a case study, demonstrating how this Framework can
highlight the range of goals these more complex, hybrid projects may achieve.
1.1. Gradients
Many, if not most, natural processes exist along a continuum defined by fairly constant
(but sometimes steep) gradients. The concept of a gradient informs the design of the Adaptive
Gradients Framework, by suggesting the consideration of different aspects of coastal resiliency
along sliding scales. Gradients describe the range of conditions in a particular system, placed along
some scale (e.g., temporal, spatial, biofunctional, etc.) that will allow comparison across cases [21].
For instance, climate tends to vary along a longitudinal gradient from hot, moist equatorial regions to
cold, dry polar regions, and historically, biological systems are fairly well adapted to the temperatures
and weather patterns along this gradient. However, this adaptation is being challenged by climate
change-induced changes, such as droughts and extreme weather events. Many regional socio-economic
characteristics can be conceptualized along gradients as well, such as population density, income
inequality, or population health. However, not all characteristics are gradual. Physical factors for
hazard risk can change quite abruptly, such as types of offshore soils, and social characteristics like
ethnic self-identification can be quite distinct in adjacent regions. This gradient concept informs the
intellectual foundation of the Adaptive Gradients framework.
1.2. Current Frameworks and Barriers to Hybrid or Greener Designs
The IPCC frameworks on risk provide a baseline language for resilience planning [22]. The IPCC
finds that disaster risk is based on physical conditions amplified by anthropogenic contributions to
climate change, using socially framed impact parameters. More precisely, risk from climate change is
defined as a function of hazards, exposure and vulnerability. Hazard is the climate-related physical
event, including storms, droughts, landslides, increased disease vectors, etc., with climate change as
an exacerbating factor. Vulnerability is defined as the level of susceptibility to harm, while exposure
is the people, assets, and ecosystems that may be affected by a hazard event. Applying these to a
hurricane yields this basic form of analysis: what is the seriousness of the hurricane (the hazard); how
many people, which ecosystems, and what value or social importance of buildings and other assets
will likely be affected (the exposure); and how well the systems and people will be likely to recover
(the vulnerability). At the local level, projects may reduce hazard through such actions as reducing
wave height and energy. They may also ameliorate exposure by moving or protecting the people,
species, and ecological, social, and economic resources in at-risk areas. This reduces vulnerability [23].
Other definitions of risk take a more probabilistic approach, with risk being defined as the probability
of an event (the hazard) times the consequences (the vulnerability) [24,25].
Structural/grey infrastructure interventions, as the de facto baseline for many coastal projects,
are often well suited to addressing exposure. These traditional grey approaches may, however, also
encourage maladaptation, in which projects intended to improve resilience also increase greenhouse
gas emissions, burden the most vulnerable, or create other social issues while pursuing the stated
mission [26]. Particular organizational norms may strongly orient to structural interventions, such as
the use of benefit-cost analysis for Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and/or structured decision-making practices used by the U.S. Geological
Survey for environmental management [27,28] or the US Army Corps of Engineers. Even when
agencies seek to expand beyond these traditional measures (see, e.g., [16]), they may be challenged
by the complexity of social and environmental dimensions of resilience such as the technical
challenge of an uncertain climate future [29], and difficulty in effectively addressing aspects of justice
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and public participation in decision-making under complexity [30]. As climate change impacts
increase across the globe, well-established prescriptive approaches for identifying initial or preferred
protection solutions [31] have been criticized for being too restrictive, often failing to encompass
socioeconomic realities and plurality in stakeholder values and objectives [32]. This leaves prescriptive,
unidimensional approaches inadequate for long-term resilience [33].
Among the barriers for uptake of infrastructure innovations is that most institutions experience
path dependence, which Mathews et al. [34] define as “situations where institutions become used to
responding to specific issues and are consequently reluctant to respond to new imperatives when they
manifest”. Minor incremental change is easier than major shifts in organizational culture. Deeply
held social norms such as a preference for knowledge stability (comfort in knowing what we know,
rather than the challenge of admitting what we do not know) and predictability may work against
the kinds of innovative and novel practices required for climate change adaptation planning and
policies [35]. For green infrastructure, path dependence tends to lead to adding multiple goals
as secondary considerations within existing planning frameworks, rather than undertaking more
substantive change [34]. Path dependence exists at the project scale as well. Once design alternatives
are identified and significant dollars are spent on modeling those alternatives, an organization is
less likely to consider significant changes to a design. To overcome these issues, it may be helpful to
influence processes early in the development of a project, before significant resources (financial, as well
as institutional and reputational) are invested in a particular, and likely more traditional, approach.
Beyond the challenge of path dependence, a range of other barriers to the adoption of more
innovative resilient infrastructure has been identified. In adaptation more generally, identified barriers
can be categorized as a lack of leadership, lack of resources, challenges in communication and
information, and conflicting deeply held values and beliefs [36]. Lack of information is a critical
problem, as planners and decision-makers are often asked to implement adaptation measures without
adequate information about local-scale impacts, vulnerabilities, or the long-term consequences of an
intervention [37]. This is particularly challenging in situations which lack officially accepted projections
or institutional mandates for using projections that do exist [38,39]. The breadth of disciplinary
knowledge required for hybrid designs is another informational challenge; a decision framework that
supports hybrid designs will need to supplement typical engineering expertise with ecological, social,
land use, policy and participatory process knowledge.
An important response to these challenges has been to complement traditional engineering
effectiveness and benefit-cost analysis with a focus on the benefits of projects that go beyond their
contributions to exposure reduction, central as that remains (see, e.g., [40]). The term co-benefits is
defined in some contexts as complementarity between mitigation and adaptation [41]; here, we use
a broader definition that describes how project outcomes achieve locally desired goals outside of
primary hazard reduction, such as health benefits from particulate reduction through urban greening,
provision of locally desired public space, or restoration of local fisheries through erosion control [42].
A just distribution of benefits is an important theme in research and practice of climate adaptation
because less-resourced communities tend to experience greater environmental risk [43,44]. Given the
challenges and conflicting priorities facing local governments, it can be politically and practically
helpful to publicly and clearly define these anticipated co-benefits [45].
Based on the current literature, infrastructure planning and evaluation should incorporate
concepts of resilience and vulnerability [46–48], address climate adaptation [36,49], establish indicator
systems [50], and utilize monitoring and assessment as integral to the project [51]. A more inclusive
process may help communities make better infrastructure decisions [52]. It is also good practice to
include local knowledge of biophysical, socio-economic, and community components of resilient
infrastructure, at both local and regional scales [53]. This local knowledge helps communities find
solutions that work well for their particular needs.
Research finds that generalizable approaches to project assessment may be effective and
appropriate [54]. While theory is well developed, the applications of theory in practice is
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under-represented in academic literature [37]. Despite a portfolio of adaptation measures to choose
from, planners may feel left without the resources necessary to confidently make decisions, particularly
for innovative and complex projects. Based on the literature above, as well as perspectives developed
through the process described in the section below, we believe that a structured facilitation tool for the
development of resilient infrastructure should be used early in the decision process in order to clearly
identify co-benefits, integrate a range of disciplines, facilitate a range of technical and social objectives,
and promote a transparent process with the potential for high levels of stakeholder participation.
These observations underlie the Adaptive Gradients Framework that is proposed in this study.
2. Methods
These findings were reached through a collaborative four-year process undertaken by the SAGE
network. SAGE is an NSF-funded network of thirty academics and practitioners across the domains
of engineering, ecology, and social science, and includes representation from the US Northeast and
the Caribbean, with several members from Europe. The project’s webpage is http://www.resilient-
infrastructure.org, where details of our process and Supplementary Materials identified at the end of
this paper can be found. The goal of the network was to enable cross-disciplinary and cross-geographic
learning, with the particular goal of encouraging the adoption of greener, more resilient, and more
just infrastructure practices. Early meetings focused on identifying barriers to the uptake of green
infrastructure. A key problem that members identified was the lack of a holistic way to evaluate
projects, one which would directly recognize a wider range of potential project goals early in project
design. Such an approach could be most useful after initial project scoping and idea development but
before issuing a full Request for Proposals, so that the RFP criteria can identify broader project goals
and opportunities. This evaluation is straightforward enough to be easily explained to decision-makers
and politicians, and quick and inexpensive enough to be done in less-resourced communities and
countries as well as more developed ones.
To be systematic about responding to the need for more holistic infrastructure evaluation, the
SAGE network undertook a holistic, collaborative, iterative theory-building research project, and
began building a case study data bank (see Figure 2). The first phase began in 2014 with an online
survey asking SAGE network participants from the US and Caribbean (n = 28) to identify the most
important factors for enabling greener infrastructure. Survey participants included social scientists,
civil engineers, ecologists, and policy experts in both public and private sectors, including NGOs,
planning organizations, universities, and government, representing the breadth of the SAGE research
network (see acknowledgements section for a list of network members). Survey participants were
deliberately selected to ensure that the foundational data for the framework was representative of an
interdisciplinary and holistic perspective.
All subjects gave their informed consent for inclusion before they participated in the study.
The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was
approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Massachusetts, Amherst (2013–1734).
The survey asked research participants two overarching questions:
• What are the most important factors that should, or do, influence decisions regarding particular
types of coastal infrastructure will be chosen for a particular site?
• What are the greatest barriers to using ‘greener’ types of infrastructure choices?
Results for this first research phase were inductively coded, categorized, and re-checked with
respondents at a following workshop to assure categorization was considered valid. A wide range of
barriers and factors were identified.
For phase 2 of the research, a second survey was sent to network participants asking them to
prioritize the factors they thought were most important to assess coastal infrastructure projects. The top
factors that influence the choice of coastal infrastructure identified in this phase were (in alphabetical
order): ethical and policy fitness, including whether the project could be managed by the entities, and
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whether it achieved justice goals; financial effectiveness; whether there was sufficient information
about an intervention type to make decisions; fit to local community and social goals; and combined
technical and ecological fitness. In surveys one and two, short answer responses included nuanced
explanation. When respondents chose information as a key barrier, for instance, they discussed it in
three ways—whether there was sufficient information to evaluate a project, whether the public would
understand it, and how the project dealt with uncertainty. Survey findings were discussed at SAGE
workshops and site visits in 2014, 2015 and 2017, with local and national decision-makers in the US
Northeast, Jamaica, and Barbados, respectively.
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Given the short answers to the surveys supplemented through discussions during the workshops
with SAGE network members and practitioners in these locations, we refined and expanded the
gradient scope, as follows. The complexity in responses indicated the initial five gradients were
likely not sufficient for a full evaluation. For example, ecology and technical fitness each needed their
own category; information as a category was too broad, and it was difficult to evaluate what we do
not know; regulatory and political feasibility needed to be separate from issues of justice; benefits
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to local communities were not necessarily the same as a participatory process; a project’s ability to
contribute to reductions in greenhouse gases was not covered in other items. These findings lead
to the eight gradients which make up the Adaptive Gradients Framework: exposure reduction, cost
efficiency, institutional capacity, ecological enhancement, adaptation over time, greenhouse gas reduction,
participatory process, and social benefits, as defined and further described in the results section.
Discussions among the overall group carefully considered ways to visualize the gradients and the
data to support the gradient findings. The importance of clear, communicative visuals is supported by
research, which suggests that the abstract nature of climate change, predicted to take place in distant
locations in the distant future, contributes to challenges in thinking about, communicating about and
caring about the issue [55,56]. Beyond knowledge transfer, communicating about climate change to
engage the audience in seeking change can be challenging [57]. Network members who work closely
with policymakers stressed the importance of a one-page summary with a graphic of findings that can
be shown to high-level politicians to generate discussion and support for change. An example of this is
shown in Figure 4. Members also highlighted the value of using graphic visualization tools to engage
discourse with decision-makers and co-produce understanding of climate change priorities. In the
end, we felt that the most visually compelling but easy to produce graphic was the ‘spider diagram’
shown in Figure 5.
Phase three tested the case study protocol and underlying Adaptive Gradients Framework.
The SAGE network developed a case study protocol where data could be organized in a replicable and
comparable form, available on our website. The use of a rigorous case study template is a core feature
of the process, providing a reproducible path for data collection and analysis. The Network developed
four extensive case studies of community coastal interventions: Harlem River Park redevelopment
in New York City, Palisados Boardwalk in Jamaica; East Boston coastal protection project in Boston,
USA; Ferry Point living shoreline in Maryland. Two of these have already been built (Harlem River,
Palisados), while two are in design (East Boston, Ferry Point). One case study (Harlem River) is
detailed in Figure 4; for brevity, we could not present the full details of the other case studies here,
but all are included on our project website. The data for these case studies was gathered through
document analysis, except for Palisados, which we also visited, and organized into the case study
protocol. In 2016 and 2017, the SAGE group applied the Adaptive Gradient Framework to these cases
in an iterative refinement process. The steps for each included:
1. Lead researcher and assistant use secondary documents to prepare case study while also
providing secondary documents to whole panel;
2. Panel members collaboratively discuss the case study to identify and solidify basic information;
3. Individual panel members use the Adaptive Gradients Framework to evaluate the project;
4. Researcher collates the individual evaluations;
5. Full panel discussion of ratings to identify where differences were from varying interpretations
of data or gradient framework, and which were basic differences in evaluation;
6. Revisions to case study and framework to reflect uncertainties uncovered in the panel discussion;
7. Reranking of the case study by individual panel members based on new information and
collaborative discussion of results.
At the workshop in summer 2017 we undertook proof-of-concept testing by evaluating a site
proposal in the British Virgin Islands with government officials from there. By this point, the
evaluation was fast—two days in total—the gradient definitions were judged sufficient for rating
by the workshop attendees, and the feedback from the client was positive about the Framework’s
worth. Later, a practitioner’s guide was also developed and is available on our website (http:
//www.resilient-infrastructure.org/practitioners-guide.html). This provides a very plain language
description of the gradients and the process, referring to this paper as the intellectual support for
the report.
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3. Results
The eight gradients developed using the surveys, workshop, and case study are identified and
explained below, including some example considerations that could be asked in a particular evaluation.
Each of these provides an important element to include for evaluation of a coastal resiliency project or
proposal. Different projects will of course have slightly different questions for each gradient, based
on the context of the project and the proposed interventions. The gradients and their relationship to
infrastructure projects is summarized in Figure 3. Applying the Adaptive Gradient Framework is
further explained following the discussion of the individual gradients.
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Figure 3. Adaptive Gradients as dimensions of holistic project assessment. Resilient infrastructure
protects coastal communities from current and future hazards by reducing exposure while achieving
multiple goals. Emerging practices focus on hybrid projects, which may include green (ecosystem
based), grey (traditional built infrastructure), and non-structural (zoning, building codes, governance)
components. The Adaptive Gradients, shown as the inner wheel, summarize the various dimensions
of project success. Outcomes can be measured by contributions to exposure reduction, institutional
capacity, cost efficiency, ecological enhancement, adaptation over time, greenhouse gas reduction,
participatory process, and social benefits. Investing in the expansion of coastal defenses and
incentivizing collaboration between integrated spheres of influence results in better buffering of the
community from hazards and uplift to other goals. Evaluation across all these measures will encourage
adoption of more complete and community-appropriate resiliency interventions, both currently and as
climate changes over time.
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3.1. Exposure Reduction
Exposure reduction can be defined as the ability to successfully reduce impacts to at-risk
populations or assets when a hazard occurs. Exposure reduction is often the primary goal of
infrastructure projects evaluated with existing engineering methods. The amount of exposure reduction
will also be relative to the assets (population, buildings, etc.) at risk. Some factors that are particularly
important to consider for the Exposure Reduction category include how well the project design will
function under different kinds of storm events (such as Nor-Easters or hurricanes). If the project
is using built infrastructure such as jetties or seawalls, was consideration given to whether these
hardened structures would increase vulnerabilities or other problems such as erosion to adjacent
shorelines beyond the immediate project area? Project proposals that are highly rated on this gradient
are judged to be technically likely to reduce the impact of hazards.
3.2. Cost Efficiency
Actions taken need to demonstrate efficient use of funds and resources, typically measured
through standard or extended benefit-cost analysis. It is important to consider both construction and
maintenance costs in this category. Some green infrastructure, such as living shorelines, may have
lower maintenance costs than grey infrastructure, as the reefs, dunes and marshes have the potential
to improve and adapt with time. Green infrastructure is not without maintenance cost, however,
as regular monitoring, waste removal and replanting are often required. The incorporation of new
and innovative funding practices like climate finance and green financial institutions may increase
cost efficiency when compared to traditional loans and financing options. A highly rated project will
represent a good/low-cost use of money from sources that suit the local situation.
3.3. Institutional Capacity
Projects that are highly rated on this gradient will be a good match to the responsible agency’s
ability to both fund and maintain the project. The administrative unit’s ability to fund the project
will impact its implementation, so that available bonding capacity and funding record for that scale
of project is important. During the design and construction phase, some factors to consider in this
gradient include the experience of the design and construction team(s), their success rate with similar
projects, and the diversity of the skills sets on the team(s). Also important to consider are how well
the project team is going to work with local, regional and national level governments to facilitate
the permitting process, to ensure that project designs will be well-received and are likely to receive
regulatory approval. Partnerships with other local companies, NGOs, and academic institutions may
be able to provide help with data collection and monitoring or input on design and implementation
to facilitate a successful project. Post-construction institutional capacity matters as well. Projects
focusing on changing zoning will require the ability of the government to enforce regulations. Green
infrastructure, for instance, as a distributed system that may be located on both public and private
lands, may require more maintenance staff and administration than a more centralized grey system [58].
Projects focusing on changing zoning will require the ability of the government to enforce regulations.
At the same time, a project may assist in building capacity in the agencies responsible. For this
gradient we define institutional capacity as the match to governmental or non-governmental strengths,
attributes, and resources that reduce impacts, mitigate harm, and ensure future resilience [59,60]. This
is reflected in the IPCC model, which suggests explicit consideration of socio-economic development
pathways and assuring that institutions have the capacity to lead change and respond to risk [61].
A strong match of institutional capacity to the particular challenges of the project being evaluated will
bring a high rating on this gradient.
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3.4. Ecological Enhancement
Given the high level of biodiversity in coastal areas along with the essential economic resources
provided by coastal habitat, projects should be evaluated on how effectively they support or improve
the health of local ecosystems. Analysis of this gradient is likely to vary depending on site and regional
conditions—rural areas typically offer greater opportunity for ecological preservation due to low
development density, while urban areas offer increased potential for innovative or resource-intensive
solutions that support remaining coastal habitats. This gradient considers how much ecological “uplift”
or improvement a project is going to achieve. If an area has lost beach or wetland habitat, for example,
and the project aims to restore as much or more habitat than the amount lost, then this project will
have an overall ecological benefit to the area. In order to effectively quantify this benefit, however, it is
important to have baseline data on what habitats have been lost or degraded or what habitat features
have become degraded (such as decreases in water quality or fishery production or wildlife usage).
It may be important for project design teams to include ecological expertise in order to ensure that
ecological enhancements occur and to be able to accurately measure these enhancements in comparison
to baseline (pre-project) conditions. Additionally, it is important to balance the anticipated long-term
ecological benefits with any project impacts to score the overall ecological enhancement of the project.
Average rated projects may contribute to sustaining the current ecology, while highly rated projects
are expected to contribute to improving local and regional ecologies over the long term.
3.5. Adaptation over Time
Solutions should also be effective over time, as social and particularly climatic conditions change.
A coastal dune system, for instance, may become more effective at hazard reduction over time as
plantings grow, while a seawall may become less effective if sand is scoured from its base over the years.
Fitness to projected climate change should also be considered in this gradient. An example of designing
for adaptability is to include expected climate change impacts into project plans, such as requiring
wider setbacks from the shore to anticipate sea level rise. Well-designed projects may indicate different
steps to take over time as conditions change, such accommodating flooding now and retreating from
the shoreline as sea levels rise. This can be conceptualized as adaptation pathways [62,63], creating
windows of opportunity for matching infrastructural needs to emerging conditions [64]. Adaptation
over time does not necessarily mean getting it right the first time, but instead planning via regular
monitoring and funding to implement adaptive management as needed to assure that the project
functions well despite landscape and socio-economic changes. Plans for monitoring and assessment
will also support this gradient, particularly if those plans are binding and properly funded. One
important consideration for coastal projects is how much is sea level predicted to rise in the project
area over the next 100 years. With these estimates, projects can actually plan to accommodate sea level
rise in the design. For example, if marsh habitat is being restored, it is possible to design the elevation
of the marsh to include more high marsh species and areas which will eventually become low marsh
habitat as sea levels rise. It may also be possible to build into the project design forested or other habitat
behind the marsh which will not be marsh in the present conditions but will allow the marsh to migrate
inland as sea level rises, such that the total amount of marsh habitat may be able to stay constant
despite sea level rise. Consideration of projected population and land use changes is equally important
to consider in resilient designs. Thus, a project that explicitly considers climate and socio-economic
projections, builds in flexibility or technical capacity to match expected future conditions, and/or
enables flexible responses to future changes would receive a high score for adaptation over time.
3.6. Greenhouse Gas (GhG) Reductions
Projects can be evaluated on whether they represent more or less embodied energy and/or carbon
sequestration. Embodied energy is considered to be the sum total of energy used to extract or mine raw
materials, manufacture the raw materials into a product, and transport that product to market, while
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carbon sequestration means the long-term storage of carbon in plants, soils and the like. Typically,
concrete has a high embodied energy because it takes a great deal of energy to produce, while living
shorelines have low embodied energy and also provide a carbon sink. Plantings in general and coastal
wetlands in particular tend to sequester carbon, so project designs that include a substantial amount
of living material will usually result in fewer GHG emissions. Projects can also be evaluated on
whether they provide long-term energy efficiency, such as including wind turbines in a design. General
principles of sustainability, such as use of local or recycled material, can be considered here. This
gradient encourages intention in design, so that GHG-reducing strategies are more readily adopted
into adaptation practices as they scale upwards over time. Currently, few projects include explicit GhG
calculations. Including explicit discussion of GhG in the design or the request for proposals will be
contribute to higher ratings on this gradient, as will a lower overall accounting of greenhouse gases
associated with the project’s construction and operation.
3.7. Participatory Process
A participatory process evaluation asks whether the process was transparent, who was included
in the decision-making, and whether participants had enough power in the process so that their
perspectives made a difference in the final design of the project [65,66]. Collaborative processes that
engage stakeholders in deliberations are common in participatory processes [67]. Diverse groups
should be engaged, including those who may not as readily come to community meetings, and
participatory processes should influence the final design of a project [68–70]. Factors to include in
evaluation of this gradient are whether multiple mechanisms of engagement were used before, during,
and after the project implementation, and to the extent that it can be determined, the level of enthusiasm
of the participants and their assessment of the inclusivity of diverse perspectives and consideration of
stakeholder goals. A high ranking on this criterion will come from having processes that represent the
diverse publics affected by the project, a strong institutional history of engaging diverse publics and
directing projects toward achieving expressed stakeholder goals, and a demonstration that the public
participation and expressed stakeholder goals changed the design of the project.
3.8. Social Benefits
This category addresses both distributive equity and co-benefits. Regardless of participatory
process, the actual or anticipated outcomes of a project can contribute to a more equitable and fair
balance of benefits and costs and may redress old harms; conversely, projects can have unanticipated
negative distribution of consequences, thereby continuing patterns of injustice [39,71]. A particular
concern is that climate risk is unevenly distributed, as is the ability to pay for protection and recovery
from hazard. Thus, projects that are scored highly in this gradient should benefit community
members in historically disadvantaged groups. They may provide indirect social community benefits,
such as jobs, recreation opportunities, and healthy accessible environments for a broad population.
Specific evaluation of the co-benefits of a project will help to operationalize this issue—are there clear
advantages, such as recreational access or improved air quality, for disadvantaged populations? If the
investment is likely to increase property values and thus has the potential to bring in new development
pressure, has consideration been given to gentrification possibilities? Highly rated projects should
appropriately distribute benefits and costs and build a more equitable society through improving the
position of those most affected by economic and environmental injustice [72,73].
3.9. The Framework, Applied to Harlem River Park
In Figure 4, we demonstrate the application of the adaptive gradients using one case study,
Harlem River Park in New York City. This tidal strait was strongly affected by Hurricane Sandy.
The project is an early example of integrating green and grey infrastructure to achieve social benefits,
and is intended to illuminate the use of the gradients rather than to be a representative coastal case
study. Figure 5 presents a diagram of results from the case study.
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above, but their application may vary by individual panel member and individual site, which is why a
team approach is necessary. We have found it helpful to have individuals do their own scoring first,
and then to discuss those ratings collaboratively to come to a consensus evaluation. Confidence in
analyses is increased with multiple iterations of scoring and discussion, helping to create a consistent
scale interpretation across disciplines and individuals. Evaluations are descriptive, qualitative, and
highly contextual, which is why we believe that non-numeric ranking is best (e.g., ‘low’ to ‘high’).
The role of the panel is not to weight the importance of different gradients. Instead, the host can
compare results to their own goals and hopes for the project. A low score in some categories may be
fine in any particular situation, depending on project goals and stakeholder mission.
Based on our pilot tests of the framework, we envision that an agency or city using the Adaptive
Gradients process for a proposed site will proceed as follows:
1. The initiating organization develops basic case study materials organized along gradients, with
multiple design options.
2. A panel is chosen, including technical experts plus representatives of a diverse stakeholder group.
3. Pre-scoring is conducted by each member of the panel based on case study materials.
4. Ideally, a site visit with meetings with stakeholders is conducted, but this could be done remotely
to save travel time.
5. Panelists discuss their preliminary scoring of the project to highlight differing perspectives;
individuals may choose to change their own scoring based on the discussion. Any needed further
information is gathered.
6. A final score or score range for each gradient is agreed upon by the group. Where consensus on a
score is not reached, the range of scores that individual panel members endorse is included in the
final report.
7. Finally, results are placed into the ‘spider diagram’, a simple visual summary which helps inform
policy-makers regarding different policy goals achieved by different proposals.
8. An optional step is for the evaluating team to make recommendations for improving the project
based on the analysis done in the steps above.
4.2. Limitations
The Adaptive Gradients process framework is designed as a discussion tool, providing a holistic
approach to project and proposal evaluation. It does not take the place of a full Environmental
Impact Statement, and engineering reviews will still be necessary; in fact, these studies will often
form the basis of the information used to do the Gradients analysis. The qualitative rankings are
intended to encourage a more interdisciplinary and holistic approach to the decision-making process.
The inclusion of qualitative data and more elusive concepts like participation and process is necessary,
but is challenging for scoring. The more technical members of each team (e.g., engineers) found
qualitative scoring particularly difficult. Similarly, scoring the effectiveness of exposure reduction,
for instance, was challenging for social scientists on the team. For both of these cases, collaborative
discussion of results led by experts from the appropriate topic area was beneficial. This points to
the necessity of cross-disciplinary teams and discussion among members to create a valid outcome.
The visual of the gradients can be construed as an argument that each gradient should be equally
weighted; rather, each situation will have goals that are most important, and thus gradients will be
differentially important in different contexts. Given that we did not want to pre-decide weighting,
we felt the even presentation was the most valid, but a local implementation should consciously
discuss weighting as part of their analysis. Smaller projects may be constrained in ways that prevent
high achievement across all the gradients, while more complex and larger projects or a portfolio of
smaller projects may be expected to perform better across all gradients.
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4.3. Conclusions
Current and anticipated acute and chronic climate change impacts such as catastrophic and
repetitive flooding, sea level rise, and other challenges of climate change along coastlines are resulting
in communities becoming more interested in considering new approaches to make their communities
more resilient to these threats. However, to help broaden the suite of solutions being considered by
communities, and in particular to make those solution options more holistic and inclusive, it is very
important that communities consider a wider range of objectives when discussing alternative solutions.
This includes considering factors such as social equality or ecological benefits of projects which have
typically not been considered when only traditional, built approaches to deal with coastal protection
(such as sea walls or levees) are the only available options.
It is essential that research and practice reduce knowledge gaps across disciplines and between
academics and policymakers, enabling the adoption of infrastructural solutions that meet a wide range
of goals, supporting adaptation decisions that increase resilience to climate change. The Adaptive
Gradients Framework proposed here meets these criteria through the explicit qualitative evaluation
of eight Adaptive Gradients covering the most relevant socio-economic and biophysical variables
in a multi-day, interdisciplinary process. Our case study of Harlem River Park illustrates that the
evaluation method can be implemented and led us to design an eight-step process for it to be carried
out by an evaluation team. This was supported by testing with three other case studies.
The next step in the research is for our research team to analyze results from implementing the
process in a range of settings. To facilitate this process, we are undertaking workshops in Maryland and
Puerto Rico to test the process of applying the gradients to project proposals. We also see opportunities
for application of the Adaptive Gradients Framework by public and private sector entities with
responsibility for choosing coastal resilience interventions and will be seeking feedback about the
effectiveness of the framework in these applications. While our focus is coastal projects, there is no
reason that the framework needs to be limited to coastal application—holistic solutions are needed in
a range of ecological and social settings. We invite others to use the case study template and contribute
case study data, and to utilize the framework for collaborative inquiry and decision-making; together,
this will build a stronger evidence basis for understanding the goals and mechanisms that lead to
more resilient coastal infrastructure. We hope the Adaptive Gradients Framework will become a
useful tool for communities to help expand the set of solutions being considered as communities make
investments to increase their resilience, and encourage practitioners to download the Practical Guide
to Collaborative Project Evaluation (Fricke and Hamin, 2017), available on our website.
The challenges of planning in the face of changing climates is extremely critical in coastal
settings, which are already being severely impacted by rising sea levels and extreme weather events.
The Adaptive Gradients Framework provides a unique and innovative approach to address these
hazards while at the same time strengthening social, economic, and ecological resilience to these
challenges. As described by Kelman et al. [74], “those most vulnerable to one challenge tend to be most
vulnerable to other challenges”, creating a condition of multiple exposure to hazards. The framework
allows planners to help vulnerable communities address a range of challenges that are exacerbated
by coastal flooding and other disaster events. Building climate change resilience requires addressing
the range of issues facing a community beyond engineering and technical solutions, and will assist
communities in creating projects with benefits now and into the future.
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